
Many of the people we talk to have challenging questions about God.  

You can help them get answers by pointing them to EveryPerson.com. 
Everything is worded to them, for them. 

EveryPerson.com addresses their most pressing questions while giving 
them reasons to begin a relationship with God. 

More than 2,400 people every day receive Christ through it. 

Here’s how it can help you… 



1. Offer EveryPerson.com and the person 
senses that you care, that you want to help 
them. 
People might want answers for their life. 
They might even be searching for God. Yet 
many will be guarded in revealing what they 
are really thinking.

Offer the site and they feel you are not 
controlling them, but helping them in their 
search. 

Online, their defenses can come down. 
It’s safe. They are in control. No one is 
challenging them. They can be honest. It’s a 
great environment for God to speak to them.

EveryPerson.com addresses some 
of their deepest questions:

   How can you prove God exists? 
   Where is God in tough times? 
   Does God answer prayer?
   Why Jesus, not another religion? 
   How can you believe the Bible?!
   How does God view gays and lesbians?

“My prayers are now very emotional. Often tears flow on my cheeks. It is 
impossible to describe. I found a light in the dark. I opened my heart to the 
Lord Jesus. I am so happy.” ~Ondre
 
“Through your website, I felt that God was talking to me directly.” ~Julia

“Here I was a Muslim, reading article after article, thinking, ‘This is true! This 
is true!!’ I sent the site to my friends, praying God would speak to them. Many 
became believers.” ~Shariff

(Encouraging someone to see EveryPerson.com also provides an opportunity for 
a second conversation. “What did you think? Was it helpful?”)



2. You can help people of any language. 
EveryPerson.com is in more than 40 languages. Arabic, Chinese, Spanish, 
Turkish, Hindi, Portuguese, etc. 

Look for this on the EveryPerson.com home page, for a listing of all the sites:
 

3. Three Believers’ Honest Conversation... 

“I love Jesus but every time I try to talk to someone about Him, I feel like I’m 
stumbling through some sort of sales pitch, trying to convince someone of 
something.”    

“Man, can I relate and hence, why I almost never broach the topic.”    

“I wrote in my journal to Jesus two weeks ago, ‘I’m sorry that I hate 
evangelism so much. Can you please fix this?’”   

All three said knowing about 
EveryPerson.com, “totally 
fixed it!” They felt a new 
freedom, a new excitement in 
knowing a comfortable way to 
talk with people about Jesus.



4. Your conversations can be more 
comfortable.
Every day you have short conversations with people while shopping, or at work, 
or while traveling. As you talk about your lives, where you’re from, your interests, 
you can say…

“I’m connected to a website that takes on the hard questions about life and God, 
like why is life so hard and how do you know God exists?”

This alone might start a longer conversation. Either way, before leaving, 
you can say, “Here, let me give you a card to this site in case you’d ever like to 
explore questions about God on your own.”

A believer said, “I took three cards and had conversations with three people 
today! It was so easy!!” 

“Thank you for steering me in the right direction in knowing Christ. You have 
made it so easy and I feel like a completely new person. Oh how my life has 
changed in three weeks!” ~Jennifer

“You have offered me a gift which has changed my life. I feel indebted to you 
for making the information available in a way a complete novice like me could 
understand.” ~Stephen

“My life seemed great on the outside, but deep down I was breaking into 
pieces. Life was becoming harder and harder. Countless sexual partners, 
lots of lies. Sometimes I would just sit alone and cry. My life was a mess. 
Then one day I came across your website. You introduced God to me in a 
magnificent way. It has transformed my life.” ~Felix

“The evidence you give was sufficient to convince this 33 year old, life-long 
atheist. Not an easy challenge!” ~Caroline



5. This conversation approach is useful for a 
lifetime.
The Internet is not going away. Recommending a website or sending someone a 
link is a very nonoffensive way to converse with people. It is the most natural way 
we share information. 

 

This is a habit worth building. It provides a comfortable way to start a 
conversation with friends, someone in your office, neighborhood, relatives, Uber 
drivers…anyone.

“Here’s a great website. It takes on all the hard questions about life and God…
like why is life so hard, evidence for God’s existence. I think you’ll like it.”

Also available as EveryStudent.com. (Same messages.)

“You may be changing my life 
forever. An atheist for so long, 
pushing god and religion away for 
all these years. In one day my life 
at 28 years old is just beginning.” 
~Matthew



6. You can help new believers begin to grow 
right away.
Of course you want to try to meet with someone who received Christ with you. In 
addition to this, you can help them begin growing the same day they begin their 
relationship with God.

Encourage them to go to StartingwithGod.com. They will be invited to sign up for 
a free, 7-part email series. It will augment what they receive from you. And if you 
might not see them again you’ll know they can still grow.

 

“Thank you, so much for sending me these emails teaching me new things of 
my new found relationship with God. It has taught me a lot. I just really love 
that I can trust God.” ~Chrissy

“Thanks a lot for your messages. They are really tailor-made for a beginner 
Christian, and they inspire me every time.” ~Ditirio



7. A New Way To Minister to People
You can deeply minister to people with various spiritual needs. And without it 
requiring extra work for you or your church.

Our desire is to assist you in your ministry. We have found these email series 
extremely impactful in people’s lives. 

Spiritual Adventure Pack – for those not sure of God’s existence
The Spiritual Starter Kit – follow-up for a new believer
Skip the Stress – how to trust God, the Spirit-filled life, God’s grace
Gospel of John – to build a habit of noticing what Scripture says
How to Talk about God – comfortable ways to share Jesus

“Loove ur stuff!.,, i find the messages encouraging and fresh.,. They always 
seem to show up just when I need them!.. Keep it up!”

You are welcome to offer these from your church, and at no cost from us to 
you. (Only stipulation is that you keep them free.)

You put a signup box right on your church’s website. When they sign up, they 
automatically receive the first email in the series two minutes later. The next in 
the series arrives the next day, and so on.

You would have record of the person’s email address, and emails would be sent 
to them from your church’s email address.

“I would just like to thank you with 
all my heart for these great lessons. 
You truly have helped me start a 
relationship with Jesus.” ~Marianna



The potential ministry impact of this cannot 
be overstated.

These email series do not just deliver biblical content. Each comes with a very 
personal email message, so the person rightly feels there is someone who cares, 
who is helping them. 

The logistics are simple. You would start an account with the email sending 
company, AWeber.com, and then we would copy all the messages over to you. 
Emails would be sent from your church’s email address.

We would encourage you to sign up for one or more of the series on 
EveryPerson.com and StartingwithGod.com, so you can experience what it is 
like. 

Questions? Email: marilyn.adamson@cru.org


